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Marc Ott,
City Manager for the City of Austin
Subject:
•
•
•
•

City of Austin Lead Smart program – Allissa Chambers application;
Background information regarding Ms. Chambers’ City of Austin home rehabilitation loan;
Forgery of Ms. Chambers’ signature on an official municipal document (felony?);
Potential health & safety risks for other home rehabilitation program participants & their children.

July 31, 2008
Dear Mr. Ott,
Thank You for your response of the other day regarding my application for the City’s
Lead Smart Program. I thought I would add a little bit more information as
background in consideration of these matters.
As you are already aware, per the application form that I sent you last week (July 26,
‘08), my home’s structure and yard soil was previously tested positive for extremely
elevated levels of lead paint dust, & in fact the soil was classified as hazardous waste.
There are some special circumstances related to the contamination of my yard soil,
that also involve possible criminal actions, including forgery, by agents of the City of
Austin regarding one of the City’s federally-funded home rehabilitation loan programs
that I previously participated in.

Background:
As background it will be helpful for you to know that these elevated levels of lead
paint dust resulted from a contractor’s questionable method for prepping my home for
re-painting, as well as from the contractor’s prolonged storage of construction debris
in my yard. This contractor was a municipal contractor who was hired by the City of
Austin to perform “rehabilitation” work on my home. After causing additional damage
to my home and billing me for work that was not done &/or was substandard, the
contractor abandoned the project. One example of the contractor’s
substandard/nonwork is: The City and their contractor billed me for and told me that
the electric had been rewired and had passed inspection. The fact is a certified
electrician later inspected it and not only confirmed that the old wiring was still there,
but also deemed the electrical to be substandard and a fire hazard.
After the City’s contractor caused additional damage to my home and abandoned the
project, The City of Austin failed to resume the project. The federal loan funds that I
qualified for were never disbursed from the AHFC escrow account. In other words, no
federal/municipal funds were ever applied toward the rehabilitation of my home.
However, the City of Austin required me to repay the full amount of the approximately
$18,000. “loan”, per the terms of the contract, as if the project were completed and
the funds were applied to my home.
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As part of the “repayment” terms, the City of Austin imposed a restrictive lien against
me for 6.5 years. Under threat of foreclosure, this lien required me to reside in my
home as my primary residence; and prohibited me from refinancing, renting or selling
my home. The City of Austin was made aware of the toxic levels of lead paint dust.
The City of Austin was aware that a toddler (my son) resided in the home. Per the
report, the City of Austin was aware that the lead paint dust originated from the
compromised integrity of the home’s paint, which was caused by the contractor’s use
of a machine sander on my home. The City of Austin was made aware of my son’s
developing health, neurological, and learning challenges.
Due to the health hazards in the home we requested via a letter for the City to
remove its restrictive lien so that we could be free to move. The City would not
remove the lien and actually enforced it for approximately 1.5 years longer than the
original term of the loan. The City compelled my family and I (including my
young son) to live in the home and endure prolonged exposure to extremely
elevated levels of lead paint dust. My husband and I consequently could not give
birth to another child. My son has experienced tremendous challenges integrating
into educational and social settings and has been confronted with an array of
neurological and health issues. – As you also know per my Lead Smart application
form, my family and I have tested positive for elevated levels of lead; and a
specialist has confirmed that we incurred bodily injury as a result of the
prolonged exposure to lead-based paint dust. We would like to have the
opportunity to go home and begin the healing process.

Forgery of an official government document:

An official municipal document reveals that my signature was forged presumably by
an employee or agent of the City of Austin

Potential Health and Safety Risks to other program participants and their children:
•
•
•
•
•

The city and the contractor alleged that my home was rewired to code although it was still a fire
hazard.
The contractor contaminated my home with lead paint dust and claimed to know nothing about how
to work with lead based paint.
The contractor performed no less than 70 other rehab jobs for the City of Austin
The City of Austin continued to award the contractor new home rehabilitation jobs in spite of the
aforementioned documentation of the above points.
How many other homes and families were/are put at risk?

Mr. Ott, I hope this information broadens your awareness of my family’s unique
situation, and helps you to appropriately address potential safety concerns. Again,
thank you for your response and for the opportunity to apply to the Lead Smart
Program. I look forward to hearing from you regarding the status of my application.
Sincerely,
Allissa Chambers
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Allissa Chambers
1702 East 17th Street
Austin, Texas 78702
512.732.7399
Marc Ott, Manager City of Austin
City Hall, 3rd Floor
301 West 2nd Street
Austin, Texas 78701
Subject:
• Lead Smart Program
• Gray Panther FW: re Allegations of Possible Misuse of Federal Housing Funds & other...
August 10, 2008
Dear Mr. Ott,
Per the information that I provided in my 7/31/08 letter, and in my 07/26/08 application to the City of
Austin’s Lead Smart program, I have enclosed some supporting documentation.
The following pages provide a list and brief description of those enclosed attachments.
Additionally, Mr. Clint Smith requested that I include his email correspondence of Friday August 1, 2008 to
you. Apparently, the latter of his two emails (with attachments) was bounced back for whatever reason.
Please let me know if I may be of any other assistance.
Sincerely,
Allissa Chambers
732.7399
cc. Clint Smith, Gray Panthers Convenor; City of Austin Council Member Laura Morrison
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Attachments:
(1)

July 31, 2008 Letter from Allissa Chambers to City Manager Marc Ott

(2)

Email correspondence Gray Panthers: 08/01/2008 correspondence from Mr. Smith to Mr. Ott; Refers to additional
attachments that Gray Panthers previously sent to the City Manager (04/ ‘07).

(3)

Forgery: copy of an official municipal document reflecting a forged signature of Ms. Chambers

(4)

Lead paint dust test results (05/24/1999) & 08/19/1999) for the residence of Ms. Chambers
•
•
•

(5)

Request for release of lien:
•
•
•

(6)

Texas Lead Inspection and Environmental Services
“Hazardous levels”
integrity of paint due to paint failure from sanding

(12/21/1999) Letter to the City requesting that it remove the lien from Ms. Chambers’ home so that she could be free
from penalty for removing her family from harm’s way.
(05/16/2002) Lien was not released by the City until then.
(06/07/2002) Letter to the City from Ms. Chambers’ representative

Substandard workmanship and questionable inspection practices (examples):
•

Janet’s Electric findings (fire hazard): Municipal contractor’s alleged electric work posed a fire hazard. (findings
10/30/1997; 05/18/1999)

•

Testimony – Josephine Valdez 4/15/1999 page 171 – City passed electrical work (1996)

•

Complaint(s)– Joan Sutton, (another program participant w/ similar issues):
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Electric,
City inspection practices, and
City’s insurance practice
City contractor
Other

•

Statement re. foundation – Dennis Green: a “pier” that was “replaced” by the City’s contractor was instead drystacked cinder blocks made to look like a “pier”.

•

Statement re. exterior paint – Melanie Martin: her painter refused to bid on painting the exterior of Ms.
Chambers’ home because of the extreme degradation of the paint (caused by the City contractor’s use of a sander and
subsequent abandonment of the job).

(7)

AHFC guidelines – Homebuilder/Contractor registration requirements: re-qualification criteria; conditions which
constitute suspension/debarment (i.e. breach of contract, other).

(8)

Judge Hume Cofer Summary Judgment - Breach of Contract / abandonment of project

(9)

Excerpt: Contractor application to re-qualify for CoA contracts:
•
•

Contractor answers “No” to the question “Has firm ever failed to complete project or defaulted on a contract?”
Current project listed on CoA application = 1406 Penny Street
i.
ii.
iii.

1406 is also listed via CoA files as receiving CDBG funds
owner of 1406 Penny Street is Annette Valdez
Annette Valdez = Office Mngr, Valdez Remodeling (responsible for company’s projects’ time sheets, invoices, files, etc)

(10)

CoA Council Minutes – Contracts awarded to Contractor: Council awards contractor additional contracts after
having evidence of contractor’s shoddy/fire hazard workmanship; & after a summary judgment for breach of contract.

(11)

CoA/H.U.D Files: Lead Based Paint:
•

1993/1995 H.U.D. correspondence:
i.

sent to CoA Housing Dept. – For example: Lida, Reyes Gomez, Candy Moreno

ii.

Lead Based Paint Standards and Health Risks

iii.

A household that occupies a rehabilitated home is “assured upon completion a ‘decent, safe and sanitary dwelling”
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iv.

•

“If the household includes a child under the of 7 years…must be inspected for defective paint. If… found …must (1) be
tested and then abated if lead-based paint is found, or (2) be be abated without testing.”

H.U.D. 24 C.F.R. – “Machine sanding and…are not permitted”

(12)

Affidavit Russel Forsythe (03/13/2002):
“all four (4) interior walls of the Chambers’ house had been power or machine sanded.” (re. deposition 03/07/’02)

(13)

Testimony – Josephine Valdez (CoA contractor, Valdez Remodeling) 4/15/1999
•
•
•
•

(14)

Page 20 – “We’ve done well over 100 projects for them” (the City)
Page 75 – not qualified to work with lead-based paint.
Page 76 – “I was told that if houses had lead paint, they (the City) wouldn’t do them at all.”
Page 77 – “I really don’t understand any of those codes or what those codes are saying”

Testimony – David Montoya (CoA project specialist) (12/07/1999) Pages 37-60:
Pages 37-38 Lida would periodically brief construction dept. on environmental issues
Page 39 “We knew that…houses…they all have lead-based paint” (Construction Specialists)
Pages 43-47
i.
Bergstrom houses (1995)
ii.
Questions about how to deal with the lead-based paint
iii.
Decision to ignore the issue about the test because it cost too much (Construction Manager Candy Moreno)
iv.
Never tested any
v.
Topic only came up once
• Pages 51 – 53
i.
Environmental Checklist checked “yes” for having lead-based paint
ii.
Explains how to visually inspect for lead based paint
• Pages 54-55
“we (NHCD) used to get there in the office that all houses from then – back then contained lead-based paint”
“…information was already given to us by…notification of paperwork that went through our office.”
• Pages 56-59
i.
Use of electrical sander
ii.
All old houses were sanded
•
•
•

(15)

Testimony – Reyes Gomez (CoA construction manager) (10/22/1999) pp 41-48; pp 89-92; pp 126-129:
•

Page 43 Interim controls

re. lead-based paint to “minimize exposure to people doing work and occupants”

•

Page 47 Attended 1995 training seminar by the EPA and HUD

•

Pages 89-91
i.
Valdez stated under oath that the City never told her about how to handle lead paint
ii.
Reyes Gomez = construction specialist coordinator for a number of projects handled by Josie Valdez
iii.
“I don’t know that lead paint existed on any of those projects” (Reyes Gomez)

•

Pages 126-128
i.
“We do not do lead inspections”
ii.
re.1995 EPA and HUD seminar / visual inspections / “…they pointed out was that peeling, chipping, cracking
paint may contain lead…”
iii.
Valdez testified that she did 75 or 100 houses
iv.
“…they’ve (Valdez) been in the program for about 15 years.”

(16)

Loan activity per Chambers’ project:
• (07/14/1997) Temporary Restraining Order – forbids City from disbursing funds held in AHFC escrow account.
• (July 24, 2000) Loan status Statement for Chambers’ project (payments due/not due):
i.
Original loan = $17,737.00
ii.
Current Principal Amount = $10,642.00

(17)

Judge Hume Cofer’s consideration for referral to the District Attorney (11/30/1999): relates to a possible perjury by
a City official which was apparently endorsed by the contractor’s attorney.

(18)

CoA Council Minutes – authorization of $177,000. for private legal services: to be used for the purpose of
suppressing Ms. Chambers’s legal claims.
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*Note: (Only the first page of this letter has been exerpted.)

Allissa Chambers
1702 East 17th Street
Austin, Texas 78702
Marc Ott, Manager City of Austin
301 West 2nd Street, City Hall, 3rd Floor
Street Austin, Texas 78701
Subject: LeadSmart applic. status; Req. external investigation re. possible misuse of Federal housing funds, forgery,
fraud
Friday August 22, 2008
Dear Mr. Ott:
The purpose of this letter is to update you with regard to my application to the LeadSmart program and to follow up
per my August 10 letter to you and my August 10 request of Council Member Morrison for feedback by the end of this
month regarding my family’s situation and the other questions that I have raised. Since Council Member Morrison and
you have the same information, and since Council Member Morrison has been in communication with you about this
matter, I hope to receive some information from the two of you.
Per my recent Lead Smart application I received a letter dated August 14, 2008 from Neighborhood Housing and
Community Development (NHCD) Director Margaret Shaw. Although Ms. Shaw copied you and Council Member
Morrison, I noticed that Ms. Shaw overlooked including a cc to the Gray Panthers. To save you time and as a
courtesy, I have forwarded a copy of Ms. Shaw’s 08/14/2008 letter to the Gray Panthers.
Although it was not initially mentioned to me, I was later informed by Ms. Tabitha Simmons that additional
requirements are expected of recipients of the LeadSmart program, including that I may not sell my home and that I
must live in my home for an additional 3 years.
Ms. Shaw’s opening paragraph says "The City shares your (Ms. Chambers’) desire to ensure that you (Ms.
Chambers) and your (Ms. Chambers’) family are protected from the hazards of lead-based paint." Ms. Shaw also
explains that “after we (the City) have completed and cleared 70 units”, then I will be the “first applicant on the
waiting list”, & that they’ll contact me when they are able to serve me & my family.

My question is:
My question is:

If the City truly does share my desire to ensure that my family and I are protected from the hazards of lead paint;

share
my desire
to ensure
that
family
and
I are
protected
from
the hazards
of
•If the
and City
Since truly
the Citydoes
has had
knowledge
for virtually
a decade
thatmy
portions
of my
home
were/are
classified
as hazardous
waste from
lead-based
paint;
lead paint dust concentrations;
• and Since this contamination was caused by the questionable workmanship of a City contractor at my home;
• and Since the City has had knowledge for virtually a decade that portions of my home were/are classified
• and Since the City has had knowledge of my son’s neurological and academic challenges for several years;
as hazardous
waste from lead paint dust concentrations;
• Then
Why:
• and Since this contamination was caused by the questionable workmanship of a City contractor at my home;
doesn’t
just
clean upofitsmymess?
• Why
and Since
the the
CityCity
has had
knowledge
son’s neurological and academic challenges for several years;

• Why hasn’t the City cleaned up its mess yet?
Why did the City require, under threat of foreclosure, that my then young child and I reside in a home for 6+ years that was

• classified
Then Why:
as containing hazardous waste? – The City had in its possession at least as early as 1999, lab reports by a licensed
lead inspector reflecting that my home contained dangerous levels of lead paint dust; and that the integrity of the home’s paint
had been compromised by the contractor’s sanding.
Why instead is the City now imposing NEW requirements upon me? – a homeowner who was victimized by CoA’s housing program;
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and who has already served 6+ years of her time to the City for a Federal housing rehab loan that the City failed to ever deliver on?

Allissa Chambers
1702 East 17th Street
Austin, Texas 78702
Marc Ott, Manager City of Austin
City Hall, 3rd Floor 301 West 2nd Street
Austin, Texas 78701
Subject:
• Lead Smart Program
•

Still unresolved questions regarding possible criminal conduct by CoA employees/contractors reflected
in depositions taken from City of Austin officials/employees, including: forgery; unaccounted for federal
housing funds, possible contract fraud; patterns/practices; other
Saturday, February 28, 2009

Dear Mr. Ott,
This letter is in response to the certified letter dated February 26, which was made available to me today, and
is from the City of Austin’s Housing Development Supervisor/LeadSmart Program Manager Mr. Coby
Ramirez. The hard copy version of this letter is on its way -- receipt requested.
The fact of the matter is, that while I appreciate Mr. Ramirez’ recent letter, it does not address the Legal and
Fiduciary Accountability concerns (of which the lead issue is only a part) that I expressed to you and
Council Member Morrison back in July/August ‘08 when I (and others) requested that a number of the issues
reflected in the following letters, and which involve the questions of forgery and unaccounted for federal
funds as well as other possible criminal violations be referred to the Office of the US Attorney.
You may recall my letters addressed to you and Council Member Morrison (attached herein) of July 31,
August 10, and August 22, ‘08.
(1) July 31, ‘08 Letter:
•

provides a brief history of the events/actions involving the City of Austin &/or its agents and which involve
questions of forgery and unaccounted for federal funds in conjunction with one of the City’s H.U.D. home
‘rehabilitation’ programs.

•

The City’s acts of commission/omission in relation to the CoA housing project at my home are the reasons
that my home incurred subsequent extensive damages, including the hazardous-waste levels of lead-paint
dust contamination (which was so toxic that it was ruled unacceptable by the City dump), and therefore
made the house uninhabitable.

(2) August 10, ’08 Letter:
•

comprehensive list of supporting documentation, including witness testimony taken under oath from CoA
officials and specialists’ reports reflecting such things as:
-

the City’s alleged electrical work posed a fire hazard (which CoA inspector & contractor alleged to have
passed inspection);
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-

the home’s severely elevated levels of lead-paint dust contamination and the specialist’s report that
“…both paint and soil would be classified as hazardous waste”, “…all areas tested exceeded the EPA
maximum recommended lead levels”, “…recommended that they be abated as soon as possible.”.

-

the home’s lead paint dust contamination was attributed to the actions of the City contractor, who under
the auspices of CoA’s federally-funded ‘rehabilitation’ program, used a machine sander in preparation for
repainting. The specialist’s report reflects: “the exterior paint…has lost its integrity due to paint failure
from sanding in preparation for re-painting and are cracking, chipping, flaking etc.”

-

possible contract fraud and patterns & practices w/ regard to:
o CoA inspectors signing for payment for work that was not done;
o lead paint practices in general for ALL CoA ‘rehab’ projects from that time;
o loan servicing reports; & Project completion/abandonment status reports
o other

(3) August 22, ’08 Letter:
•

additional supporting documentation & witness testimony;

•

My request (of at least 3 requests) that you and CM Morrison refer these related criminal issues and questions
to the U.S. Attorney’s Office -- which again involve the questions of forgery and unaccounted for Federal
funds on the part of City of Austin personnel.

For your information, during our August 11, 2008 meeting with Mr. Ramirez and Ms. Simmons of the
LeadSmart Program, my husband and I explained that our family was currently living outside of our home
(prompted initially by the safety and environmental hazards that resulted from the City’s botched
‘rehabilitation’ project at my home). I also explained to you within my July 31, ’08 letter that my son (who
was a toddler when the City’s actions contaminated his home; and who had to live in the hazardous waste
for no less than 6+ subsequent years, because of CoA’s mandatory residence requirement, enforced by a
lien with Power of Sale):
“…my son has been confronted with an array of neurological and health issues…my family and I have tested
positive for elevated levels of lead (urinalysis & other); and a specialist has confirmed that we incurred bodily
injury as a result of the prolonged exposure to lead-based paint dust. We would like to have the opportunity to
go home and begin the healing process.”

Naturally, the additional expenses associated with my son’s neurological/educational interventions; our
family’s efforts to remedy the hazards on our own; and our long-term need for alternate housing has imposed
tremendous financial hardship upon my family. Consequently, we have reluctantly confronted the possibility
of having to sell or lease our only home. Clearly, however, considering the lead contamination and the other
disclosure requirements associated with the City’s botched ‘rehab’ project at my home, such ‘options’ have
presented our family with additional conundrums and limitations. This raises additional questions of
deliberate, negligent, and intentional prolonged actions by the City of Austin against my family.
When I wrote to you and CM Morrison in July/August of 2008, my hope was that the City of Austin would
take responsibility for the contamination and other hazards CoA caused to my home and family.
Unfortunately, Mr. Ramirez’ recent February 26 letter, and the letter of August 14, 2008 from NHCD
Director Margaret Shaw, raises questions whether the City of Austin instead plans to pass this
responsibility/expense onto the Federal Government, the taxpayers and my family?
 Is the City of Austin considering using Federal grant funds from one program (LeadSmart) to cleanup/cover-up the
deficiencies (incl. possible criminal actions) from another one of its Federally-funded grant programs (HUD’s Single
Family Loan Program) – twice the federal tax dollars for a fraction of their intended commitment?
 (Of course, another question is whether official decisions might be used in order to apply a portion from the new Federal
Stimulus Funds for that same purpose; or in a similar matter.)
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For your information, my family and I have had to remain outside of our home for as long as we possibly
could. Clearly, as indicated in my July 31, ’08 letter to you, I had hoped that you and CM Morrison would
have assured us that the City of Austin would have first remedied the hazards that CoA caused to my home,
as well as have taken prompt and appropriate action to refer these and other possible criminal issues to the U.S
Attorney for investigation, as we requested.
To clarify, the over-riding unanswered Public Official fiduciary and legal accountability issues and
additional unresolved questions that were NOT addressed within Mr. Ramirez’ February 26, 2009
letter include, for example, the information contained in supporting documentation & depositions
from City of Austin employees which raise questions of:
1) Forgery;
2) Unaccounted for Federal Housing Grant Funds
• loan repayment/servicing records;
• project completion/abandonment status reports
• Other
3) Contract Fraud
4) Patterns/Practices of reported possible improper or criminal activity
These are the type of key issues that resulted in criminal referrals by the Gray Panthers’ and Travis
County Green Party to the Justice Department and to the Travis County District Attorney for
appropriate inquiry.
Included within the August 2008 material that was sent to you, Mr. Ott, and to Council Member Morrison
were references to depositions taken under oath from City Employees who apparently were instructed to take
actions that may be fraudulent. For example:
1. Deposition of Candelario (“Candy”) Moreno pp. 117-120:
Q:

So am I understanding you correctly that he (David Montoya) basically authorized payment on some
work that wasn’t done?

CM:
“Yes.”
2. Deposition of David Montoya pp. 108-115:
Q:

My question is were you still on the project on June 26, 1996?

DM:

“No.”

Q:

Okay. So then how do you explain your signature of David Montoya authorizing a payment to Valdez
Remodeling & Weatherization, Inc. on June 26, 1996, after you were taken off the project?

DM:

“I can’t explain it….The only thing I could say – and I think that this – this pay request – this pay
request was given to me to sign it at that time even though I was out of the case or out of the project”
already.

3. Deposition of CoA employee Christopher Gonzales:
pp.106-107; p. 108 lines 1-11 & line 19; pp. 114-115; p. 120; p.121 lines 8-10:
•

“They’re watching, don’t rock the boat, don’t make trouble because people are looking at this.”

•

** Names are mentioned

For a more comprehensive list of testimony and supporting documentation, you may refer to the attached 19page reference/testimony list.
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Mr. Ott, in addition to the questions of forgery and unaccounted for federal funds, we asked that you and
Council Member Morrison go forward to the Justice Department based on the examples like the ones
reflected above.
Finally, a sampling of CoA housing rehab projects that myself and others have reviewed, roughly
imply that approximately 48 clients of the estimated 115 projects cannot be contacted at the project
address – and in fact it appears that some lots were vacant, devoid of a home at all.
 How does the City of Austin justify the use of federal grant money for its program(s) that are promoted as
‘Homestead Preservation’ Intitiatives when possibly 48 of the apprx. 115 homeowners no longer live in, or
own their homes?

With compelling examples like these, Mr. Ott, how can you as the Austin City Manager avoid referring these
questions of possible misuse of Federal funds and related matters for appropriate inquiry and investigation to
the US Attorney?
Sincerely,
Allissa Chambers
Attachments:
1. A photo of my home taken after the city of Austin’s alleged ‘rehabilitation’ of my home
2. Lead Paint Dust Results for Ms. Chambers’ home – May 25, 1999
3. 7/31/08 Letter to City Manager Marc Ott From Ms. Chambers
4. 8/10/08 Letter to City Manager Marc Ott and Council Member Morrison From Ms. Chambers
5. 8/22/08 Letter to City Manager Marc Ott and Council Member Morrison From Ms. Chambers
6. 19-page Comprehensive List of Supporting Documentation & Testimony taken under oath
cc.
Laura Morrison
Margaret Shaw
Coby Ramirez
Clint Smith
Travis County Green Party
BATPAC
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"What Assurance does the Public have of ACCOUNTABITY (& 'Transparency') by the City of Austin in the use of
Federal 'Stimulus Funds'?"
Marc Ott
Austin City Manager
Dear Mr. Ott:
The attached portion of the May 25, 1999 Lead Paint Specialist's report may not have been included within
the information that I sent you yesterday.
This is additional information that I wanted to be sure you had in relation to my letter of February 28, ‘09.
Included within the specialist's report are the result's of my home's lead paint dust levels taken in 1999 (You
may recall that last Fall 2008, the Assistant City Manager, David Lurie wrote me, alleging that CoA records
reflected that "in the mid-1990's [my] home was rehabilitated thru the Austin Housing Finance Corp. singlefamily home repair program."). These lead paint dust results of my home, & the attendant photos were
taken in 1999 -- after the time in which the City alleges to have 'rehabilitated' my home (in fact the CoA
project was abandoned by the CoA contractor and CoA never resumed the project).
As a baseline, the following reflects E.P.A recommended limits for lead-paint dust vs. the levels of leadpaint dust at my home per the specialist's report:
(1) E.P.A. limits for lead-based paint dust:
•
•

A child's outside play area = 200ppm
Interior = 800 p/ug

(2) Lead Paint dust Levels at Ms. Chambers' home:
•
•

Our home's yard soil = as high as 11,900 p/ug
Our kitchen = as high as 64,600 p/ug

Mr. Ott, as you are already aware per my July 31, '08 letter, these results (and previous ones) were
immediately disclosed to the City. My representative followed up with a letter, requesting that COA please
remove its lien, which enforced (with Power of Sale) a mandatory residence requirement upon me and my
family. My son was a toddler when CoA contaminated our home. In spite of these facts presented to CoA
at that time, CoA not only refused to alleviate the documented hazards at my home, but CoA also continued to
enforce its mandatory residence requirement upon my family and I. Therefore, CoA knowingly required a
small child to live in a dangerously toxic and hazardous environment for no less than 6.5 years.
To expand on some of the points within my 2/28/2009 letter to you:
(1) I mentioned that a sampling of CoA housing 'rehab' projects (which fall under the CoA's 'Homestead
Preservation' initiatives) roughly implied that approximately 48 clients of the estimated 115 projects cannot be
contacted at the project address -- and in fact it appears that some lots were vacant, devoid of a home at all.
(2) Additionally, of the CoA Environmental Checklists (which typically involved projects w/ homes built prior to 1978)
that were sampled, 83% revealed that CoA project specialists either left the answer blank, or checked "N/A"
for the question: "does the home contain lead-based paint?"

CoA knew what the situation was and despite that knowledge, not only did CoA not alleviate the situation, but
over & beyond that, CoA forced us (incl. a small child) to live in a toxic house for no less than 6.5 years.
Mr. Ott, I'm bringing these matters once again to your attention in order to make clear to you the
seriousness of the situation and the consequences of COA's actions/inaction so that you are aware.
Cordially,
Allissa Chambers
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Allissa Chambers
1702 East 17th Street
Austin, Texas 78702
wyldcraft@sbcglobal.net

Margaret Shaw – Director, Neighborhood Housing & Community Development
Street-Jones Building
1000 E. 11th St. 2nd Floor, Austin, Texas 78702
Subject: Referral to U.S. Attorney;
Federal Funds (i.e. Stimulus & Housing) – Unresolved Questions re. City of Austin actions / use of funds.

Sunday, May 31, 2009
Dear Ms. Shaw,
This responds to your letter of May 12, 2009* (hard copy, w/ an addendum will be delivered early this week), including your
statement: “if the City’s LeadSmart staff has not heard from you [Ms. Chambers] by June 1, 2009 your application will be
cancelled.” -- an apparent ultimatum in light of my earlier questions about the still unresolved issues in connection with my
concerns as a citizen of the possibly illegal and/or inappropriate use of Federal funds with regard to these issues.
First, despite the City of Austin’s assertion of unresponsiveness on my part, the files fully reflect my concerns1** in the form of
emails, letters and other contacts – without response from your staff. Secondly, recent media disclosures2 highlight the very same
questions raised in my repeated inquiries with the City of Austin in connection with appropriate use and/or disclosure with respect
to Federal funds and affordable housing bond monies.
Finally, since it appears that the City of Austin will not only now disallow my application for the LeadSmart program, but CoA
also continues to refuse to respond to these broader and legitimate questions from citizens raised in the public interest; it seems my
only recourse is in line with City of Austin Attorney David Smith’s that “If the Department of Justice makes inquiry regarding this
matter CoA will cooperate fully” (letter of 08, May ’09)***.
If you have any additional questions or need for clarification in connection with the matters discussed in this letter, please contact,
please contact Clint Smith 445.4129, my designated representative.
Cordially,
Allissa Chambers
cc:
•
•
•
•
•

Marc Ott – Austin City Manager
David Smith – Austin City Atty
Coby Ramirez – LeadSmart
Tabitha Simmons – LeadSmart
Clint Smith

Attachments:
* May 12, 2009 letter from CoA NHCD Margaret Shaw to Allissa Chambers
** Addendum

*** May 8, 2009 letter from City of Austin Attorney David Smith to Allissa Chambers
1
2

Refer to attached Addendum
Recent News Stories:
•
•
•
•

•

Austin Chronicle May 22, 09 link “Where the Stimulus is Going” http://www.austinchronicle.com/gyrobase/Issue/story?oid=oid%3A784565
KVUE News Nov. 20, 08 “Urban League Program Under Scrutiny” http://www.kvue.com/news/top/stories/112008kvueurbanleague-bkm.1d191493b.html
Press Release May 13, 2009 & Public Statement http://traviscountygreens.org/
NOKOA May 07, 2009 "City Accountability to Citizens Questioned" http://www.nokoatheobserver.com/050709.htm
Media links – Austinites Lobbying for Municipal Accountability (A.L.M.A.) http://www.austinaccountabilityproject.com/id93.html
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ADDENDUM
RE. Letter of May 31, 2009 to NHCD Director Margaret Shaw from Allissa Chambers

This addendum is in response to the City of Austin communication to me of May 12, 20093 in which the letter begins
with an implied ultimatum – i.e.:
“if the City’s LeadSmart staff has not heard from you (Ms. Chambers) by June 1, 2009…your application will be cancelled.” –
NHCD M. Shaw

My assumption must be that CoA intends to disallow my current application unless I agree to the CoA’s proposal as
outlined & despite the obvious disregard to the citizen concerns I have already raised (and which are in line with the
same kinds of questions raised in recent media reports4) as follows:
1. CoA still has not responded to the important question(s) I’ve raised as to where the money will come from to
address the lead-paint dust contamination that CoA caused to my home as a result of one of its other questionablymanaged Federally-funded programs. One of those outstanding questions, is excerpted from my February 28,
'09 letter:
Is the City of Austin considering using Federal grant funds from one program (LeadSmart) to cleanup/cover-up the
deficiencies (incl. possible criminal actions) from another one of its Federally-funded grant programs (HUD’s Single
Family Loan Program) – twice the federal tax dollars for a fraction of their intended commitment?
(Of course, another question is whether official decisions might be used in order to apply a portion from the new Federal
Stimulus Funds for that same purpose; or in a similar matter.)

2. CoA’s answer to this question is important to the resolution of this particular case because it might otherwise
appear that I am agreeing to CoA’s possible improper mixing of Federal/other funds;
3. For my own protection, I have to consider CoA’s offer within the context of CoA’s apparent disregard re.
improper/illegal actions.
In conclusion, the CoA’s insistence on disallowing my LeadSmart application UNLESS I agree to disregard the still
unanswered questions pertaining to Federal funds, forces me to view CoA’s ultimatum as a threat. Afterall, it
appears that CoA is requiring me to either forfeit my application; or partake in a transaction that could
otherwise seem unethical, unwise & possibly illegal?
Briefly, to reiterate; the gist of my prior question:
Is the intention of CoA to use Federal Funding &/or Stimulus Funds to undo/redo its initial shoddy work
resulting from another one of its Federally-funded programs? Is this an effort to avoid accountability for past
misdeeds5?

3

4

5

Note:
(a) While the CoA letter was dated Tu. May 12, the envelope was postmarked Fri. May 15, resulting in delay of my receipt until early the following week -meaning less than 10 business days for action and response.
(b) Re. the allegation of non-response on my part:
•
CoA was advised several weeks ago about the change in my telephone number and/or mailing address.
•
The file reflects (numerous letters/emails) that I’ve been consistently responsive to the LeadSmart staff since the time of my application in July ‘08. Special
mention of that fact was made re. my Feb. 28 response to Mr. Ramirez when CoA referred the matter to the City Atty (although CoA neglected to mention
this in its letter of May 12).
•
To date, I’ve not received an answer to my questions raised in connection w/ the LeadSmart program & the related CoA’s possible mixing of Federal
Funds.
Media Links:
•
Austin Chronicle May 22, 09 link “Where the Stimulus is Going” http://www.austinchronicle.com/gyrobase/Issue/story?oid=oid%3A784565
•
KVUE News Nov. 20, 08 “Urban League program under scrutiny” http://www.kvue.com/news/top/stories/112008kvueurbanleague-bkm.1d191493b.html
•
Press Release May 13, 2009 & Public Statement http://traviscountygreens.org/
•
NOKOA May 07, 2009 "City Accountability to Citizens Questioned" http://www.nokoatheobserver.com/050709.htm
•
Media links – Austinites Lobbying for Municipal Accountability (A.L.M.A.) http://www.austinaccountabilityproject.com/id93.html

Refer to Photo w/ Asst. City Manager quote re CoA ‘rehab’ plus 3 consolidated letters to City Manager Marc Ott (July 31, ‘08; February 28, ‘09, March 2, ’09.
Link:
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These concerns of continued misuse of Federal Funding are of a Public nature: i.e. Is the City of Austin throwing
good money after bad in an effort to avoid accountability for past misdeeds?
Finally, the bottomline is, since:
(1) Director of NHCD Margaret Shaw threatens to cut off my current application (w/o answering my questions);
(2) City Manager Marc Ott refuses to refer my/our issues & questions to the US Atty; and
(3) City Attorney David Smith advises that the CoA may be amenable to a request by the DoJ for a review of these
issues/questions,

My only recourse now appears to be to follow CoA Attorney David Smith’s words and refer these matters to the DoJ
for a review of the issues raised (i.e. whether CoA’s proposal might involve questionable use of FEDERAL FUNDS
etc.

Allissa Chambers
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